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Artist of 
the issue: 

Jane knecht

Learn about how meaningful be-
ing an artist is in this issue’s artist 
Jane Knecht.
Found on page 4

A new Part of The Sentry! Get advice 
from an annoynomous member of the 
Newspaper stafff about anything from 
school to relationships to straight life 
troubles. Look for the question entry 
box set up in the office soon!
Found on Page 3

South Albany High Scool ac-
cepts Craig Schofield as the new  
Girls Basketball Coach
Found  on page 5

New Day, 
New name, 
new coach

Take a look at the new ACT 
Prep Course taught by Mrs. 
Bailey and how it is helping 
students. 
Found on page 6

Prep for the 
act

boys soccer Kicks 
away the competition 

    Besides the outstanding goal by 
Ramirez, the RedHawk soccer team 
can thank their great defense and 
the work they put in during the 
game. Especially South Albany ju-
nior, Ivan Ortiz, who was in charge 
of guarding Corvallis’ best Mid-
fielder, senior Avery Whipple. 
    “[The best part of the game] was 
being acknowledged by my team-
mates that I did my job great, that 

was to guard Corvallis’ best player 
throughout the game. I was ner-
vous before the game, but because 
my teammates kept telling me I 
have the skill to do it and through-
out the game they kept hyping me 
up. It helped a lot,” Ortiz stated. 
    Junior MidFielder, Carlos Reyes, 
who is also the RedHawk boys’ soc-
cer team captain. Is also proud of 
the tremendous accomplishment.

     “It’s an awesome feeling, espe-
cially knowing that the confer-
ence championship was on the 
line and that they were not an 
easy team to beat,” says Reyes. 
     “For sure it was the biggest game 
of the season…so far. Hopefully we’ll 
have bigger games in a few weeks as 
we hope to advance far into playoffs. 
We’re also working hard on making 
sure the next game is the biggest. If 
we can win our last two games this 
week we’ll be league champions for 
the first time in school history. Their 
success has built on the legacy of 
those players who came before them 
and they are having a blast sharing 
it with our alumni who have come 
back and not only supported the 
current team, but they seem to be 
enjoying it as much as the current 
team. To see the joy everyone has 
for the success at this point is very 
rewarding,” Tony Vandermeer, South 
Albany soccer head coach, stated. 
    RedHawk soccer fans are ea-
ger to see where their perse-
verance and strength as a team 
will carry them in their future.

2018 South Albany boys soccer team.

Chat away 
with red

   October 13th, 2018, the South Alba-
ny High School boys soccer team did 
something remarkable that day. While 
the RedHawk soccer team is ranked 
third in the state, they were able to de-
feat the Corvallis High School soccer 
team who were ranked second in state.
    This game can definitely be clas-
sified as intense. It was 0-0 until the 
very last seconds of the second half.. 
    With only 10 seconds left of the 
game; RedHawk senior, Oswaldo 
Ramirez got the privilege to say that 
he scored the game winning goal. 
   “It’s a great feeling; it was a very 
close game which could’ve gone ei-
ther side, but luckily we came out on 
top. Scoring the game winning goal 
was truly an emotional and exciting 
feeling. Seeing my team battling and 
playing their hearts out until the last 
minute and coming out with a win 
means a lot, it was a team effort and 
I’m proud of my teammates and excit-
ed for what’s to come,” said Ramirez, . 
    Due to a foul called on a RedHawk 
player, Ramirez got his shot to score. 

By Elise Cordle
Reporter

  South Albany High School’s cam-
pus consists of 36 acres of property. 
Around campus, there are 46 trash 
barrels all in places conveniently 
located. Still, walking onto cam-
pus milk cartons and food wrap-
pers are seen laying all around. 
   Kelli Belcastro, head custodian at 
SAHS, is embarrassed by the filthiness 
on campus. With construction going 
on at SAHS, professionals have com-
mented on how pretty the campus is 
as each building is spread out and stu-
dents are not under just one roof. Bel-
castro said students could better em-
brace that beauty if they would throw 
away their trash in the first place.
   Before coming to SAHS, Belcas-
tro had worked at Memorial Middle 
School, Timber Ridge, Clover Ridge, 
and Oak Grove; there she did not 
have to deal with near as much trash 
as she does at SAHS. Coming to 
work at SAHS, Belcastro was amazed 
by how much garbage there is.
   “Our job is to maintain a 
building, not be someone 
else's mother,” said Belcastro. 
   According to Belcastro, custodians 
“doing things we don’t have to do takes 
time from the things we need to do.”
   A custodians job is to keep things 
sanitary and be available when acci-
dents occur. Especially during flu sea-
son, keeping the campus clean is a big 
deal; when there is trash all over cam-
pus, the custodians have to pick it up, 
which draws them away from the time 
needed to sanitize the campus and 
prevent students from getting sick. 
   “I love the fact that kids have more 
freedom being on an open campus, 
but with that freedom they need re-
sponsibility,” Belcastro said. Leav-

ing trash around the school grounds 
shows a lack of respect and as Belcas-
tro put it, “it shows a whole lot more 
about a person than you want to.”
   If trash continuously gets left 
around campus, students will most 
likely begin to lose the privileges 
they have as an open campus school.
   According to Belcastro, the trash 
around campus is a bigger issue than 
just an eyesore; it encourages birds 
to come as well as ants and mice. 
   “If we provide enough for 
them to eat, they're going to 
come around,” stated Belcastro.
   “If people were more conscious of 
what they leave around campus there 
wouldn't be bird droppings that have 
to be cleaned up,” Belcastro also stated.
   “As a whole, we have a great student 
body,” said Belcastro, “make someone 
accountable and tell them to pick up 
their trash or even pick it up for them.”
   Melissa Reimer, English teacher, 
shared that last year Jill Baker, coun-
selor at SAHS, asked if any faculty 
who would want to work on PRIDE 
to help develop it in a way for stu-
dents to get more hands-on as a com-
munity. After talking to her about that 
they came up with a group of teachers 
who then talked about some service 
learning opportunities where teach-
ers could have their PRIDE classes 
go out and do some volunteer work.
   “We wanted to start with things on 
campus and then eventually move 
up to some job shadowing for the 
junior-senior level,” said Reimer.
   Thursday, October 18th was  “trash 
out” which is what Belcastro be-
gan calling the organized clean up.
   Reimer had sent an email to all 
teachers seeing who would be inter-
ested in helping with the cleanup. 
She had not heard back from any, 
but then came to realize that many 
wanted to be involved as there 

were quite a few classes about dur-
ing flex cleaning up our campus.
   Each Pride class sent one student 
to the commons to receive supplies 
from Belcastro to then take back to 
their class and begin cleaning. Re-
imer is hoping the trash out will 
grow; teachers who are interested 
will be able to have their students 
on a more organized schedule where 
they will have to check in and out 
with their pride teacher. There will 
be supervision while participating. 
   On campus, Reimer has seen milk 
cartons and apples smashed by stu-
dents and left for our custodians to 
pick up. After lunch Belcastro is the 
only custodian at SAHS until 2 pm 
where she has to clean the commons 
and then go out and clean all the trash 
left behind by students during lunch.
   Reimer thinks having students 
help clean up on Fridays during flex 
could make them more aware and 
help them to encourage their friends 
not to leave their trash around since 
they would be the ones then clean-
ing it up after. Outdoors are not the 
only places trash is a problem at 
SAHS, classrooms are also often left 
a mess by students and then have 
to be cleaned by our custodians. 
   A good way to start, Reimer said, 
would be for pride classes to first 
clean all desks in the classroom and 
then go out and help pick up trash.
   “It would be nice if kids would 
take ownership of their trash 
and then maybe we will see 
less on campus,” said Reimer.
   Reimer said the idea for the trash 
out was to get students into the mo-
tive of giving back to their com-
munity in some way, as well as 
focusing back on the original pur-
pose of PRIDE: take care of the 
campus and build up the commu-
nity in a beneficial and helpful way.

Trash Around campus
By Daisy Hooley

Columnist

   A tree from Oregon’s very own 
Sweet Home Ranger District has been 
chosen to be the Capitol Christmas 
tree of 2018. The tree will be placed 
on the west lawn of the Capitol build-
ing in Washington D.C. The theme 
of the tree is “Follow Your Trail.”
   To support the theme the tree will be 
traveling the Oregon trail in reverse. 
It will voyage out of Oregon through 
Idaho, along the snake river, across 
the Rocky Mountains, following the 
Platte river through Wyoming, Ne-
braska, Kansas and Missouri. From 
there it will go through Maryland and 
finally Virginia. Track the tree travels 
at www.capitolchristmastree.com.  
   The tree will have over 10,000 or-
naments and Linn County residents 
can visit the tree. The tree will ar-
rive in Albany, Oregon on Novem-
ber 10th, at the Linn County Cir-
cuit Court. Linn County Court is 
located at 300 SW Fourth Avenue. 
The tree will be there from 9am-3pm.     

From 
Sweethome 

to 
Washington

???

By Courtney Sanders
Reporter
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speech and debate 

dominates team 
bonding

   On October 19th and 20th, the 
South Albany High School Speech 
and Debate team went to  Willa-
mette University to compete in a 
tournament. SAHS had three final-
ists in Senior Prose, one finalist in 
Junior Humorous Interpretation 
and one finalist in Senior Radio. 
   Sophomores Elyse Peters, Avery 
Hoyt  and Charity Harvey placed first, 
second and third positions respective-
ly in Senior Prose. Sophomore Arash-
vir Sidhu placed first in Junior Hu-
morous Interpretation. Senior Kayla 
Jones was a finalist in Senior Radio.
  Speech And Debate is an elec-
tive class at SAHS where students 
can show off their speaking and 
debating skills at different tourna-
ments. There are numerous events 
students can be part of in this class.
   “I love being in Speech and De-
bate. The one reason I love it the 
most is the family feeling,” said 
Sidhu. “At tournaments, we get to 
have fun with other teammates and 
improve together,” added Sidhu.
   The elective class also held a lock-in 
event at the beginning of the school 
year. The event is an overnight setup 
with food and games, only which 
Speech and Debaters can take part 
in. It was organized by the coaches: 
Brandon Johnson and Patrick Leahy. 

By Amanjot Sidhu
Reporter Students were able to play games and 

eat with their fellow elective mem-
bers from 7 p.m. to about 3 a.m.
   “We usually start the year with an 
overnight tournament, but this year I 
couldn't make it happen because I have 
twin babies at home,” said Johnson. 
   Johnson also stated that since 
they could not plan an overnight 
tournament, they planned a lock-
in instead to have a team building 
experience. “It [the event] was an 
absolute blast. While there were a 
lot of memorable moments, my fa-
vorite part was just watching all the 
students get a little crazy and have 
a lot of fun,” commented Johnson.
   With all the fun and memorable 
moments, SAHS Speech and De-
bate members also put time into 
their scripts and memorization. 
   “Doing a Humorous Interpreta-
tion was hard, especially memoriz-
ing all the dialogues and getting into 
the characters,” remarked Sidhu. 
“But after doing it for one round 
in front of the judges, it felt re-
ally easy and natural,” added Sidhu.
   “At first it may look or sound intimi-
dating, but you get the hang of it after 
a while. It has only been a couple of 
weeks in the class, but it does not feel 
that way at all. Everyone on the team 
is willing to help even outside of class. 
I think no one should hesitate from 
trying this program if they think they 
are a good speaker,” concluded Sidhu.

stressed out 
By Faith Howle 

Journalism Reporter

   High school can be difficult. It takes 
time and effort to complete work 
and keep grades up. Stress affects 
students a lot more than people may 
think. According to a NYU (New 
York University) study in 2015, 49 
percent of high school students re-
ported feeling a “great amount” of 
stress on a daily basis. Many things 
can trigger stress. Physical, emo-
tional and intellectual stress drags 
students down. It is important to 
know how to decrease stress, so stu-
dents can stay successful and healthy. 
   The American College Health 
Assessment in 2015 found 85.6% 
of students felt overwhelmed.
   “Stress can prevent us from be-
ing aware of and controlling 
our emotions,” Douglas Carlson 
writes in his article about stress.
    Factors of a student’s stress can be 
countless different things.The pres-
sure of keeping good grades can be 
incredibly stressful. Passing classes 
are one of the main reasons students 
are overwhelmed. Finding the bal-
ance between extracurricular activi-
ties and studying is another example. 
   The cause of one’s stress does not  
have to be school related. Fam-
ily issues and social media can af-
fect how someone does in school. 
   “Daily stressors can play just as sig-
nificant a role in affecting overall men-
tal health,” said Alexandra Ossola in 
her article, High- Stress High School. 
   However, not all stress is nega-

tive. In the article Managing Stress, 
it gives some examples of positive 
stress. A fire alarm creates stress, 
but is intended to help avoid dan-
ger. If there is ever a real fire, people 
will be prepared because of their 
stress and natural survival skills.
   When people have stress in large 
amounts, it becomes a problem. 
Long term stress can actually de-
grade the immune system, cause 
heart problems, and even lead to 
chronic anxiety and depression. 
Some factors of stress are, decrease 
in sleep quality, irritability, lower 
productivity and worse grades. Stu-
dents find it hard to pay attention 
when they are experiencing intense 
stress because of their lack of health.
   Luckily, there are ways to man-
age and decrease stress.Take breaks! 
When people force themselves to do 
too much at once it spikes stress. In 
between work, have some fun.  Get a 
good night sleep. Studies have proven 
sleeping nine hours makes people 
more productive. Students can also 
talk to people about why they are over-
whelmed. Eat healthy and exercise. 
   “It helps your body produce en-
dorphins, which make you feel 
good,” says the online article, 
Students:10 ways to beat stress.
   Everyone is different, find what 
works. The most important thing 
to do, is stay positive. That can be 
difficult, but looking on the bright 
side of things can change student’s 
whole point of view. Next time 
students are overwhelmed about 
that big essay, remember, there 
are many ways to reduce stress. 

   Cody Ray Raymond graduated 
from South Albany High School in 
2009 and has moved on in life. He is 
now a competing artist on The Voice, 
a worldwide singing competition. 
Raymond is a singer and guitarist, 
taught at a young age by his stepdad.
   As a student, Raymond was 
very quiet according to teachers.
   Choir teacher, Brett Dey-
oung refers to him as “a qui-
et and hardworking student.” 
   “He oozed talent. He was very 
committed to music and singing in 
our choir; it was obvious he wanted 
to pursue music,” said DeYoung.

    DeYoung expresses in other in-
terviews with the Democrat Herald 
that he has been able to stay in touch 
with Raymond through facebook. 
He was amazed when he heard what 
Raymond was doing, but not sur-
prised because he saw a future in him.
  Raymond is inspiring teens at 
South as they aspire to be like 
him. Raymond’s success is help-
ing students believe in themselves..
   Cody Raymond won over Kel-
ly Clarkson and Jennifer Hud-
son during his blind audition.
   Competing with Sandy Redd, all 
four judges turned around during her 
blind audition, but Raymond knocked 
her down with his next performance, 
Hudson saved her from being dropped 
from the competition and she is 
now with Jennifer Hudson's team.
   After progressing to round two, 

SAHS Graduate
Sings for the world
By Merideth Sprinkel

Reporter

Raymond decided to drop out due 
to personal reasons. He left fans 
disappointed and worried. Ray-
mond made a post ensuring that  
“he and his family are all okay 
and that new music is on the way.”
   Raymond will be an inspira-
tion to many and his fans will be 
waiting for his next big move. 
Fans can keep updated with him 
through his social media pages.
   Raymond has been playing music in a 
band around the Seattle, Washington 
area. His band, ‘Cody Ray & the new 
favorites’ plays at gigs such as wed-
dings and other events in city areas. 
   His career did not start easily, re-
ports say that in his early life he played 
for gas money and lived out of his 
car. This as well gives hope to many 
people, showing that starting a ca-
reer isn't always easy, but very doable.

   Write my column. Edit articles. Do 
AP biology homework. Finish AP US 
history notes. Spend time with sib-
lings. Go to soccer practice. Each of 
these tasks require significant time to 
complete, and if you’re anything like 
me, these lists are your constant reality.
   It seems that with the craziness of 
junior year I always have at least five 

things I should be doing at once. 
Even as I write this article I have 
a to-do list the size of Texas glar-
ing at me through my backpack. So 
why is it so hard to balance school, 
work, families and a social life?
   While there is no overarching an-
swer to this question, I think many 
factors contribute to the constant 
struggle of multi-tasking teenagers 
find themselves with. For starters, 
moving from middle school to high 
school provides students with a much 
broader range of activities and clubs. 
   Next comes the advanced education 
pressure. Any administrator will tell 
you good grades aren’t enough to get 
into important colleges or programs. 
They require “well rounded” students, 
who get good grades, play sports, join 
clubs and volunteer, for acceptance. In 
other words, they want the kids who 
do well without sleep. Therefore, to 
do well in later life, we as high school-
ers are expected to essentially give 
up our teenage lives for four years.
   Now, I’m not saying these “necessary” 
activities aren’t beneficial. I appreci-

ate all of the things I’ve learned from 
classes such as newspaper and playing 
soccer, but the compactness of dead-
lines and massive time commitments 
do not have to be that way, improve-
ment is required for adequate lifestyle 
conditions. I only ask that we re-eval-
uate the pressure high school puts 
on students trying to be successful.
   For high schoolers, I ask that we look 
at what we’re doing and why. One les-
son I am currently learning is how to 
manage and prioritize what is impor-
tant to me over what is important to 
my college application. Real family 
and friend connections out value a 
report card, so make sure you’re put-
ting those irreplaceable things first.
   During high school, things tend to 
pile up. The responsibility of school, 
family and other sports and activi-
ties can sometimes be too much to 
handle. So what’s the secret? How do 
we balance everything we need to ac-
complish and still have the highschool 
dream? I wish I knew. Right now, I’ve 
settled for taking things one at a time, 
and focusing on what I value most.

By Faith DeVyldere
Editor

It’s A 
Balancing Act
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Chat away with red
All questions are examples of problems that the average high school student may battle with. If you 
would like to submit your own questions to Red please message us on twitter @TheSAHSSentry or email 
us at the.sentry.submissions@gmail.com. All questions can be written as anonymous by preference.

Dear Red, 

I never have any time for anything it 
feels like. I’m constantly struggling 
with trying to balance good grades, 
work, home and somewhat of a so-
cial life. Sometimes it seems like 
there is too much on my plate. How 
can I do everything I need to and 
still manage to keep good grades? 

Sincerely,

Always Busy 

Dear Always Busy,

I completely understand what you’re 
feeling right now also. It is what hap-
pens in high school, there is just so 
much going on with our lives right 
now it is hard to balance everything 
that we have to do in a day. My greatest 
advice to you is to use the time (when 
you have it) wisely. For example one 
of the best things we have at South 
Albany High School is extended 
lunch, tutorial adm RedHawk Rising. 
If you have the privilege of extended 
lunch the best thing for you is to pri-
oritize that section of your day for any 
school work you may have. I know it 
sounds like a bummer to give that up 
that time if you have it, but trust me, 
you will thank yourself for doing it 
later when you're not swamped with 
missing assignments. And if you do 
not have extended lunch take advan-
tage of that tutorial time you have. 

Best of luck, 
Red

Dear Red, 

My best friend and I have been 
close since middle school. But lately 
she hasn’t been acting like herself 
and I’m not sure if I like it. I really 
don’t want to lose her as a friend, 
should I stop being friends with 
her? I’m just worried I won’t be able 
to find new friends as great as her. 

Please help, 

Totally Confused 

Dear Totally Confused, 

Everyone goes through a phase where 
they change, sometimes that change 
is for the good and sometimes its not. 
It is hard to watch someone you have 
known for so long become different. 
Maybe even to the point when you 
can not recognize them anymore. I 
suggest that the best thing you can 
do in this situation is talk it out with 
your friend that has changed. Talk-
ing things out with the person you 
have an issue with is the best way for 
them to hear why you are upset with 
them; it is also more sincere and they 
can see how their actions and choices 
are making others feel. Maybe if you 
even talk it out with her, you two 
could compromise a way to deal with 
the change, you might even learn 
that there is a reason for her chang-
ing. Maybe you will see a new side 
to everything, and a reason why you 
two should stay together as friends. 

I hope this helps, 
Red

Dear Red, 

My girlfriend’s friends are too much 
for me to handle sometimes. But 
I can not tell her because they are 
close to each other and I know it 
would hurt her. I am completely lost 
with what to do. Should I tell her? 
Or is there a way that I could avoid 
them without having to tell her why? 

From,

Relationship Issues 

Dear Relationship Issues, 

That is hard, especially since they 
seem so close to each other. I can see 
why you are decisive with whether or 
not you should tell her. I think the 
best thing for you to do in this situa-
tion is to come clean and tell her what 
you are feeling. After all, a relation-
ship should be completely honest 
and you two should be open with one 
another. It would be hard to be com-
pletely honest with her if you are not 
telling her everything, and especially 
how you are feeling. By telling her it 
shows that you care.. And it will be 
nerve-wracking to share this with 
her, but in the long run, it will benefit 
the both of you by making your rela-
tionship even stronger. You both will 
grow from this, and she will be thank-
ful that you were honest with her. 

Good luck, 
Red 

By Rose Howard
Reporter

Spooky
Season

   Halloween is one of my favorite 
holidays, in acception to being scared 
out of my mind. Unfortunately, the 
latter happens more often. I am 
never the scarer; only the scared.
   On Friday October, 26th, I at-
tended the Nightmare Factory at the 
Oregon School for Deaf. Going into 
the event, my thoughts were less than 
enthusiastic, except for the fact that I 
was spending time with my friends.
   A haunted house in a school, big 
whoop. I expected teachers in crap-
py makeup screaming “Boo!” from 
around the corner. The reality was 
of an extremely different reality.
   Jumping right into the spooky expe-
rience, I waited in line listening to the 
terrified screams of those who had al-
ready entered. At this point, my hands 
began to shake, but my mind still told 
me they were just recordings. It was 
only going to be old ladies in clown 
makeup, right? Wait no, don’t think 
about clowns. Clowns make it worse.
   Finally, after what seemed like cen-

turies, a lady unhooked the chain to 
let us walk through the doors and in-
formed us that it would take only 20 
minutes to complete the walk of about 
half a mile through the haunted house. 
   Throughout the experience, a 
glowing orange figure crouching 
in a mask and a creepy girl hold-
ing a teddy bear managed to scare 
the life out of me, among other en-
tities sulking through the haunted 
house. At one point, or in actual real-
ity several points, I fell on the floor. 
   I remember walking through a 
hallway with inflatable balloons that 
protrude from the entire length of the 
wall to inspire an onslaught of claus-
trophobia. After falling to the floor in 
an attempt to flee from creepy girl, I 
realized I had fallen between the in-
flatable balloons of terror while in the 
lead of my group of friends. One yelled 
my name, and then I heard a taunt. 
   “Why you on the floor, Rose?” the 
little girl asked in a singsong voice. 
   I was flat out terrified, and even 
stooped to the level of crawl-
ing the length of the hallway on 
my knees. As soon as I cleared the 
claustrophobic balloons, I strug-
gled to my feet in an attempt to re-
gain what little dignity I had left. 
   The moral of the story I just told 
contains aspects of reasons why I 
both love and hate Halloween. I de-
cided that I would be Pennywise 
the dancing clown for Halloween. 
This holiday brings out the stupid 
in me for three reasons. One: I’m 
terrified of clowns. Two: I won’t be 
able to look at myself in the mir-
ror the entire night. Three: I will 
most likely be crying myself to sleep.

   As Halloween 2k18 draws nearer, 
the festive and “spooky” atmosphere 
becomes stronger. Most of the young 
ones walk the streets in their cos-
tumes, getting sugar rushes and cavi-
ties, while the students of South Alba-
ny High School have to attend school, 
and likely do homework that night. 
Yet, while being a high schooler does 
have its downsides, there is no reason 
for the student and staff to not cel-
ebrate this holiday. While students do 
have some restrictions on their cos-
tumes, it is not impossible to come to 
school decked-out in a wild costume.
   Senior Colleen Hendry will be dress-
ing up for her Halloween celebrations.
   “I’m going to be Lorna from [Or-
ange Is The New Black],” states Hen-
dry. “I’m shopping for my costume 
at the mall on Thursday [Oct. 25th].”
   Photography and Digital Arts 
teacher Amanda Miles happens to 
be well known for the costumes  
she wears to school on Halloween.
   “This year, I decided to go totally 
different,” says Miles. “Over the 
past several years, I've focused on 
being a different Disney princess-
so I've been Cinderella, Ariel and 
Snow White. This year, I decided 
to go off track and I am dress-

ing up as Uhura from Star Trek!”
   And while English teacher Chad Peck 
was very ominous with his response, 
he did reveal: “I am going to dress 
up, but I want to keep that a secret!”
   One does not have to physically 
dress up in a costume to have fun 
on Halloween night. To many, sim-
ply spending time with family and/
or friends is enough for a great night.
   Lilian Jorgenson-MacDougall, 
sophomore, says “my friends are 
going to come over and we’re go-
ing to watch scary movies.”
   Jorgenson-MacDougall will 
not be dressing up, “I couldn't 
think of anything to be and none 
of my friends wanted to. It’s fun 
to just watch scary movies and 
see everyone in their costumes.”
   Others have decided to spend the 
night with those they love as well. 
   “Every year, I celebrate Halloween 
with my family--my husband Dan 
and my sons, Ben and Zack. Zack is 
in the Army and is stationed in NC, 
but I have no doubt we will be Faceti-
ming with him in celebration,” says 
Miles. “I usually go trick or treating 
with my kids. We usually celebrate 
on the days coming up with mov-
ies, pizza, and lots of excitement!”
   Hendry simply put it, “I spend 
[Halloween] with my fam-
ily and friends, we go trick-or-
treating and carve pumpkins!”
   Pecks said, “Typically I spend Hal-
loween trick or treating with my boys. 

When I stay in, I leave the light on so 
kids come to my door, then I pretend 
to not have any candy. If they get up-
set and start to cry, then I give them 
the candy. If they don't cry, well, they 
didn't want it that bad, did they?” 
   Of course, like all great things, there 
are some downsides to Halloween.
   “My least favorite part of Hallow-
een is the weight I gain from eat-
ing all of the candy that my kids get 
out trick or treating,” says Miles. 
   “I dislike that a lot of people 
get made fun of for their cos-
tumes,” stated Hendry. “Also, some 
people are mean to black cats on 
Halloween and that's not cool.”
   Peck said, “Mmy least favorite 
part of Halloween is when I go up 
to the houses with lights on and 
they tell me that they don't have 
any candy. But then, when I start 
to cry and they feel bad, but not 
bad enough to give the old bearded 
kid any candy- well, that's the pits.”
   But, one cannot only think of the 
negative side of things. Halloween 
is still a holiday beloved by many.
   “My favorite part of Hal-
loween is seeing how insane 
some of the neighborhoods are 
with their setups,” stated Peck.
   “I really like that it puts everyone in a 
festive mood and that it celebrates my 
favorite season--FALL!” stated Miles.
   To Hendry, the best part is “being 
with the people you love! It's the most 
important thing to me on any holiday.”

Halloween Spirit
By Evelyn Hersha

Editor

flu season 
By Elyse Peter

Journalism Reporter

   Do you have a fever, cough, sore 
throat, runny/stuffy nose, body/head-
aches, chills, fatigue, or maybe even 
vomiting? If you experience most of 
these symptoms, you may have the flu.
   What is the flu? For those who are 
unfamiliar, influenza (most com-
monly known as the “flu”) is an ill-
ness that infects the nose, throat, 
and lungs. Cases can range from 
mild to severe. The flu can be 
spread by coughing, sneezing or 
even talking. In some cases, it can 
come from touching a surface/ob-
ject with the flu virus on it- then 
touching one’s mouth, eyes or nose. 
   The flu can be a burden to those 
who have it. Especially high school-
ers. High schoolers (and children in 
general) are considerably more prone 
to the illness because they are always 
in close proximity to each other, and 
their immune systems have not fully 
developed. This can be an extreme 
inconvenience to high schoolers, 
as it can affect their grades, atten-
dance, participation in school func-
tions and participation in sports. 
   Sophomore center defender Camer-
on Henning says, “The flu can affect us 
in different ways. It slows us down and 
makes it hard to breathe. When you 
get multiple people on the team sick, 
you basically ruin it for everyone.”
    So, why is it important to prevent 
the flu? Preventing the flu can save 
students from the stress of making 
up school work and getting back on 

track. Not only does it help students 
at school and adults at work, pre-
venting the flu can also save lives. 
   According to the CDC (Centers 
for Disease Control), “30,453 flu-
related hospitalizations occurred 
in the 2017-2018 flu season,” the 
CDC also says, “a total of 183 pedi-
atric deaths had been reported to the 
CDC during the 2017-2018 season.” 
   Eighty percent of the children who 
died a flu-related death last season 
did not receive a flu vaccination.
   How can the flu be prevented? There 
are multiple ways of keeping the vi-
rus away, including practicing good 
health habits (washing hands, sneez-
ing into tissue, disinfecting surfaces 
people frequently touch, etc), main-
taining the immune system (con-
suming a fruit and vegetable-rich 
diet, sleeping for seven to nine hours 
each night, etc) and not smoking. 
Of course, the most common way to 
keep away the virus is to get a flu shot.
   Medical News Today says, “Sea-
sonal flu shots [are] created to protect 
against three or four flu viruses that 
are believed to be the most common 
during a specific flu season, vaccines 
are usually injected into the arm 
with a needle.” According to their 
report “the flu vaccine saved 40,000 
lives in the U.S. between 2005 and 
2014 and can even decrease the like-
lihood of complications and death.”
   To prevent another widespread 
breakout of the flu like last season, 
get a flu vaccination ASAP! For more 
information about influenza, visit 
the CDC website: www.cdc.gov/flu
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  When Angie Thomas first sat down 
to write “The Hate U Give” she was 
inspired in the wake of the Black 
Lives Matter Movement taking the 
media and streets by storm. Mobs of 
people gathered around, mourning 
deaths of black citizens being shot for 
what seemed to be no reason at all. 
Their stories were put into the voices 
of people out in the crowds protest-
ing for their right to live. Thomas 
defines the world of a black teenage 
girl living a double life from school 
to home in her debut novel. The story 
follows Starr Carter, played by Aman-
dla Stenberg in the movie, who wit-
nesses her childhood best friend get 
shot by a police officer. Her journey 
then follows the internal battle to 
break down that wall she has built 
up between her two universes, which 
are facing an inevitable collision. 
   “The Hate U Give” has been blowing 
up on the New York Times Bestseller 
list for eighty-five weeks, currently 
placing in the number one spot. This 
is almost unheard of for a debut novel. 
Thomas even won a number of awards 
for her novel including the American 
Library Association Award for best 

debut book for teens and Ameri-
can Bookseller's Association Indie 
Award for Best Young Adult Novel. 
   Produced by 20th Century Fox, 
“The Hate U Give” set out in theaters 
everywhere October 19th. Currently, 
the film stands at a 96% on Rot-
ten Tomatoes with a 76% audience 
score. The large cast stars include KJ 
Appa (also seen in Riverdale), An-
thony Mackie (known in Marvel), 
and many other Hollywood talents.
   Before the book had even been fin-
ished, Amandla Stenberg was cast 
as the lead for the adaptation, later 
followed by the rest of the talented 
cast. Now, Stenberg is no stranger 
to portraying a book to movie ad-
aptation, having been apart of the 
Hunger Games, Everything Ev-
erything, and The Darkest Minds. 
Stenberg finds ways to completely 
change her demeanor to convince 
the audience she is a different per-
son for every character she plays. 
Stenberg has also been known to be 
a teen activist given her platform on 
social media, so it was only fitting 
for her to wear the Jordan kicks her 
character, Starr, sports on the daily.
   Amandla Stenberg took the char-
acter of Starr and made her a person 



The Hate U Give 
movie review  

By Angela Ortiz
Reporter

   Let’s talk music. It is such a won-
derful thing. Culturally diverse 
and rich in emotion and meaning, 
music is one of the most amazing 
things to ever happen. People can 
bond over it, make friends and cre-
ate lifelong memories that can im-
pact one's character immensely. 
Yet, as beautiful as music is, there is 
somehow so much arguing over it.
   I find it hilarious that some people 
are so close-minded when it comes 
to the music they choose to listen to 
on a daily basis. They argue that it is 
the only “good” music, and they be-
little any other genre. But it should 
be understood that music is a matter 
of opinion and taste. To say that one 
genre is superior to another is like say-
ing that the color red is better than red.
   What is even funnier is the fact that 
most people agree with me when 
I say this, until they learn that I lis-
ten to country music or bands like 
Lumineers and Foo Fighters. Then 
it’s usually a half-agreement, exclud-
ing certain genres that they don’t 
personally like. Please explain this 
to me. How can a person agree en-
tirely about the greatness of all mu-
sic, and then blatantly say that there 
are some types of music that are just 
worse than others? All music is good. 

Music

that shined throughout the whole 
movie. Her portrayal of the charac-
ter identifies an understanding of 
sympathy to stories similar to what 
Starr experiences, orchestrating emo-
tional moments that has been lifted 
from the page from her performance. 
The audience feels for her character 
and roots her on in the time of need.
   Like any book to movie adaptation, 
changes have to be made. Any book 
fan will sit in the theater and explain 
exactly what was wrong with every 
change that passed before their eyes. 
But in “The Hate U Give,” the audi-
ence does not feel the need to do 
that. Readers are able to understand 
the changes for the betterment of a 
general audience and make peace 
with them. The alterations made 
only enhanced the message of the 
story in a way that made the whole 
movie satisfy a full circle moment 
that could resonate with the audience. 
   Movies and books are two different 
mediums, a book can explore more 
internal conflict and thought process 
than a movie, whereas a movie can 
naturally show chemistry between the 
cast for the sake of the story. Both read-
ers and moviegoers alike will enjoy 
this story well needing to be watched. 

It really is a simple concept and I 
pity those who don’t understand it. 
   It honestly feels awful when you hear 
someone completely disregarding a 
song, or band, or genre that you love. 
I remember telling my friends about a 
song, how it talks about minding your 
own business and not ruining what 
makes other people happy (ironic 
right?) They asked what it was called, 
and some of the lyrics. I told them, 
it’s called Buiscuts and one of my fa-
vorite verses was “Pouring salt in my 
sugar won’t make yours any sweeter,” 
   As soon as they heard that name, 
they knew it was a country song. 
Immediately they lost all inter-
est and ignored the fact that they 
were extremely interested in it 
before, their bias about country 
music clouded their judgment.
   Now, I am not saying that you have 
to love all music. I know that every-
one has their own taste and views, 
but don’t go and dis on other music. 
By then, what point are you trying to 
make? That you’re a stubborn, insolent 
and just overall an unpleasant person? 
   Music is great. It adds character 
and develops one's personality. The 
fact that people are willing to sit 
and completely disrespect someone 
else’s taste is absolutely despicable. 
It is exactly the same as saying that 
someone’s favorite food is ridiculous 
because it's not your favorite food.
   It isn’t too much to simply ask ev-
eryone to respect the thoughts of oth-
ers, especially when they really don’t 
affect you at all. We all know that 
saying from when we were young; if 
you don't have anything nice to say 
then don't say anything at all. So why 
not just keep your mouth shut rather 
than ruin someone else's day? I think 
it would really make everyone’s life 
better if we all followed this saying.
   In the wise words of Kacy Mus-
graves, “Mind your own bis-
cuits and life will be gravy.”

By Evelyn Hersha
Editor

   Being an artist at South Albany 
means more than creating solely 
visual representations, it is being 
involved in any and all of the arts. 
That is why this month’s artist of 
the issue is musical theater star and 
choir member junior Jane Knecht.
   Knecht has been singing ever 
since she could walk. A mem-
ber of the United Harmony 
choir as well as an Ascend a cap-
pella group member, Knecht 
eats, sleeps and breathes music.
   Knecht likes to sing a variety of music, 
but specifically loves the three genres 
of Christmas, High School Musical 
and The Greatest Showman songs.

   “You can express your emotions 
through singing,” Knecht explained. 
   In addition to being part of mul-
tiple choirs at SAHS, Knecht is also 
cast as Susan Waverly in this year’s 
winter musical White Christmas.
   “It’s fun to act like another per-
son sometimes, like if you’re having 
a bad day you can come and have a 
different life for a little bit,” Knecht 
attributed her love of acting to it al-
lowing her escape herself for a while.
   “I love performing and showing 
people what it means to be an art-
ist, because I feel like a lot of people 
don’t appreciate that. You can express 
and get your feelings out through 
what you do and it’s a way of shar-
ing something that you love with 
other people,” disclosed Knecht.
    It can be difficult to succeed at being 
an artist, and Knecht gave some advice 
for anyone wanting to become better.
   “To be an artist, you have to be pa-
tient, and you have to be supportive 
of other people and of yourself. You 
also have to be confident and not 
care what other people think, be-
cause it doesn’t matter,” says Knecht
   When it comes to being an art-
ist or just succeeding in general, 
the words of Knecht resonate with 
many: “Never give up. If you’re doing 
what you love then you’ll do great.”

Artist of the issue:
Jane Knecht

By Faith DeVyldere
Editor

    (WARNING: IF YOU HAVE EXPE-
RIENCED SEXUAL ABUSE OF ANY 
SORT PLEASE READ THE BOOK 
AND ARTICLE WITH CAUTION)
    Rupi Kaur is a 26 year old poet. 
Kaur was born in Punjab, India. 
When she was four she moved to 
Canada. Kaur writes in Gurmukhi 
script; it is strictly lowercase and 
only uses periods as a form of punc-
tuation. In 2014 Kaur published her 
collection of poems titled milk and 
honey. Along with Kaur’s poems, 
she has illustrations to go along with 
her poems. These poems also have 
no title, unlike other types of poems.
   The first section of the milk and 
honey book is “the hurting.” The book 
milk and honey is written by Rupi Kaur. 
The title represents the hurting Kaur 
has experienced throughout her life.
   The first poem on page 1 says: 

“how is it so easy for you
 to be kind to people he asked

milk and honey dripped
 from my lips as i answered

cause people have not
been kind to me.” 

   Milk and Honey has a very dark 
beginning. Kaur writes about sex-
ual abuse and going to therapy for 
it. Rape is another topic the po-
ems are written about. This makes 
it a tough to read, but it brings the 
book to life as many can relate to. 
   Along with these dark topics this sec-
tion also talks about a strained relation-
ship between a daughter and a father. 

“a daughter should not have to
beg her father for a relationship” 

(page 28). 
   In “the loving” (the second sec-

Milk and honey review

tion of Milk and Honey) Kaur tells 
about the part of her life where she 
finds love. On page 51 Kaur writes:

“i know i
should crumble

for better reasons
but have you seen
that boy he brings

the sun to its
knees and every

night.” 
   As soon as Kaur finds love it leaves 
her. The third section is “the break-
ing.”  In this section, Kaur’s tone 
changes from hopeful to doubt-
ful. On page 84, Kaur writes:

”you said. if it is meant to be. fate 
will bring us back together. for a 
second i wonder if you are really 
that naive. if you really believe 

fate works like that. as if it it lives 
in the sky staring down at us. as if 
it had five fingers and spends its 

time placing us like pieces of chess. 
as if it is not the choices we make. 
who taught you that. tell me. who 

convinced you. you’ve been given a 
heart and a mind that isn’t yours to 
use. that your actions do not define 
what will become of you. i want to 

scream and shout it’s you fool. we’re 
the only ones that can bring us back 

together. but instead i sit quietly. 
smiling softly through quivering 
lips thinking. isn’t it such a tragic 

thing. when you can see it so clearly 
but the other person doesn’t."

   Kaur is angry at her love for be-
ing   foolish. Kaur doesn’t be-
lieve in his views, so it angers her. 
   Kaur sees this man as many others 
that have taken advantage of her. In 

“the breaking,” Kaur also tries to em-
power women who may have had sim-
ilar experiences. On page 103 she says:

“when you are broken
and he has left you

do not question
whether you were

enough
the problem was

you were so enough
he was not able to carry it.”

The next section is “the healing.” 
Kaur is more supportive in these 
poems. She emphasizes more on 
helping others, and talks in sec-
ond person, wanting to make the 
reader heal. On page 158, Kaur di-
rectly makes a note to the reader:

“stay strong through your pain
grow flowers from it
you have helped me

grow flowers out of mine so bloom
beautifully

dangerously
loudly

bloom softly
however you need

just bloom
-to the reader.” 

  Overall Kaur writes beautifully 
and very powerfully. Kaur makes 
sure her voice is heard throughout 
the novel. In the end everything can 
heal, as shown by these four chap-
ters. Readers can find a poem that 
really sticks out to them, no mat-
ter what they have gone through. 
That is the true beauty of Kaur and 
her writing. In my rating, I give this 
a book five out of five stars. This is 
an amazing collection of poems.


By Courtney Sanders

Reporter

Jane Knecht, jumior
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   There has been many changes this 
school year at South Albany, includ-
ing the new head coach for the girls 
basketball team. Craig Schofield, 
modern world history teacher, and 
assistant football coach, is now the 
new head coach of the girls bas-
ketball team. He said that he is ex-
cited for this season and wants to 
see what these girls can accomplish. 
   Schofield was an assistant coach last 
year at South Albany for Trevor Ball, 
and knew he wanted to coach this team. 
He loves sports, especially basketball.
   He stated ”I really like this group 
of girls; I think they’re really com-
petitive. They have a ton of potential 
and a lot to offer, I really want to see 
what we can accomplish together.”
   Schofield grew up and went to Rid-
dle High School in southern Oregon 
where he played football, and basket-
ball. One change he was excited for this 
season and could relate too, was hav-
ing West Albany back in our league.
   He exclaimed, “I’m excited I think 
that’s a fun rivalry; I like having an 
across town rivalry and I think it’s fun 
to have close relations to them. I had a 
rivalry when I was growing up and it 
was always a fun game and I’m excit-
ed to see what that turns into for us.” 
   Of course that will not be the only 
changes for the team. They also have 

a new JV coach, Chris Mertz who 
was an assistant coach for the last 
couple years. He is very excited for 
this season and cannot wait as this 
will be his first year leading a team. 
   “I’m looking forward to person-
ally growing as a coach, leading a 
team both in character and basket-
ball skill, and becoming success-
ful in all aspects,” he proclaimed. 
   Mertz went to Evanston high school 
in Wyoming, and won the state cham-
pionship for basketball his senior 
year. After he graduated he knew he 
wanted to stay connected to basket-
ball somehow, so he started coaching 
fourth to sixth grade girls while he 
was in college. He eventually moved 
here and was connected to South 
Albany through Chelsea Palmer, 
English teacher, who was the head 
coach at the time. He is very thank-
ful she gave him that opportunity. 
   Having new coaches players can 
expect to see some smaller chang-
es to the team. Schofield says his 
plan for this season is “to see what 
we can do as far as expanding how 
we use our athletic talents, not just 
our basketball talents. I think we’ve 
tried to rely too much on just our 
basketball I.Q over the past couple 
years and not tap into how athleti-
cally gifted some of our girls are.” 
   Along with that, Merz stated, “I’m 
excited for the continuing the culture 
that we were able to establish with the 
team last year. We are looking for-
ward to making a couple of changes; 

we have the foundation made and 
we just need to put up the structure.”
   Last year was a good year for growth, 
they wish to continue that this year 
and in the years to come. Katie May-
hue played a big role last year, and 
she went on to play in the collegiate 
level at the University of Montana.
   “Having that talent was a great gift 
to have on our team... Katie was ac-
tually one of the best athletes I’ve 
ever coached in any kind of sport, 
not just physically, but also her intel-
ligence level as far as what she knew 
about the sport,” Schofield explained 
while adding, “I think we started to 
come together a lot more as a team 
around her and with each other.” 
   However the team still has a lot of 
growing to do; the overall goal is to 
“install a defense and an offense that 
are going to require some buy in from 
the girls. This year we may not see the 
results from putting in that offense 
and defense, but over the next couple 
years we are going to see what happens 
when the girls can really utilize our 
offense and defense. The long term 
goal would to eventually be known 
for the type of style and defense we 
play… and I want people to be able 
to look at South Albany and say, ‘hey 
that’s a very tough defensive team.’”
   With the season not too far away 
the coaches have been working on 
getting open gyms and practices 
scheduled. If anyone’s interested in 
playing this year, there are open gyms 
on most Mondays and Wednesdays 
at 7:00 PM or sometimes right after 
school, in the South Albany gym. 
   Tryouts are scheduled for Novem-
ber 12th at 3:00 PM, if interested or 
have any questions find Schofield 
in room 134, or Mertz in room 603.
   The coaches are asking any-
one that is interested in basket-
ball at all to come out for the team. 
   “If you come out you're going to 
experience something so special...
trust me you will remember this ex-
perience for the rest of your life, so it’s 
very rewarding” assures coach Mertz.

New day, new name, 
new coach

By Emma Clinton
Journalism Reporter

   It is fall season and it is time to have 
some fun. Make this October a very 
“funtober” this year by getting out and 
doing some fun activities around town. 
   There are many exciting things to do 
in fall. One thing to look forward to 
would be the upcoming 2019 Corval-
lis Fall Festival next year. This festival 
is hosted in Central Park, Corvallis, 
Oregon. There will be free parking 
and free shuttle services to partici-
pants. It takes place on days Saturday 
and Sunday. Saturday 9/28 being from 
10 AM to 6 PM and Sunday 9/29 from 
10 AM to 5 PM. There will also be live 
music both days as well as art dis-
plays, and food courts. There will be 
tons of opportunities to look around 
and buy some cute jewelry, knick-
knacks, or even a small souvenir. 
   Another funtober thing to do this 
year would be to visit Davis’s farm 
in Corvallis. There will be many op-
portunities to go on a small hay ride 
and enjoy the fresh air outside. Not 

to mention picking out a pumpkin. 
Make sure to wear boots and a warm 
jacket. Attendees can also go through 
the mini corn maze Davis farm has to 
offer as well, and enjoy the colorful 
fall leaves while outside. Afterwards 
enjoy a hot apple cider and enjoy 
a small, fresh mini donut as well. 
   Make a later date with friends, 
family or a significant other to 
carve pumpkins together. Pin-
terest has some great ideas on 
unique ways to carve pumpkins.
   Another fall activity is to explore  
other talents a bit and try to cook 
some tasty fall treats. There are many 
different ideas on Pinterest, Insta-
gram, Youtube and even small web-
sites too. There are a variety of things 
to choose: from baking a pumpkin 
pie, to making some rice krispy treats 
from scratch, or even experimenting 
with  fall recipes. It can be a small, 
but fun activity to do this fall season. 
   There are many fun things do this 
fall season. Make this October a 
very funtober for friends or  family. 
Get out and try some new activities.

By Evelyn Larsen
Reporter

Fun fall
Activities

  Apps are beneficial towards our 
everyday lives. Imagine not having 
a reminder on a phone or personal 
device. Or a calculator. Could a note 
page keep useful information? Well, 
apps are used for almost everything 
nowadays. The only problem with 
that is finding the most useful ones. 
   One useful app is called Math So-
cratic, which is a very helpful tool 
to keep around on a phone or per-
sonal device. It can be pulled up al-
most anywhere, and solve almost any 
problem  needed. Yes, it even graphs, 
which is far more than what other 
math apps can do. Math Socratic not 
only helps solve simple problems, 
but it can solve difficult equations, 
graphing, solutions and even frac-
tions. All it takes is a simple picture of 
the problem and viola! Students have 
the answer, explanation and step-by-
step instructions on how to do it for 
any other similar problems. It is as 
easy and simple as that! So the next 
time someone in math class strug-
gling to figure out a difficult equation, 
have them download Math Socratic. 
   Another very useful app is Google 
Translate. Let’s say students are learn-
ing another language such as Span-
ish or German. This tool is ben-
eficial. Google Translate does a lot 
more than just showing the word. 
The app is customized to do much 
more than that. First, select the 
language. Keep in mind there are 
more than 100 languages to choose 
from. If there is a word someone 
can not understand? Just pull up 
Google Translate on the phone.
   On Google Translate there are four 
options on the screen. The first is the 
camera, to take a picture of the word 
to translate it. The second is hand-
writing, which is to take a picture of 

a text and translate it. The third is a 
conversation, which is useful if some-
one were speaking to someone else 
and for it to translate the conversa-
tion. And last but not least, there is 
the voice option, which helps if there 
was only one speaker to help translate. 
People can even save any progress or 
information they have done on the 
app with the star shaped button called 
‘save’ too. Another quick-easy feature, 
is that there is a ‘text’ box above all 
the four options that people can click 
and type in a text, word, phrase, etc. 
It will translate it automatically! If 
anyone is ever in need of a language 
learning tool, this would be one of the 
most reliable and easiest ones to use.
  Another useful app is Google Re-
minder. Now some of people may 
be thinking, why bother getting a 
reminder app if a phone already has 
one programmed on it? Well the 
answer is, there are more features 
to it. A phone or personal device 
may already have a small ‘reminder’ 
app, but it will not remind them un-
less they look at it through the app. 
   Google Reminder has many differ-
ent fonts, colors and more space to 
organize plans or reminders accord-
ingly. It even has a ringtone or song 
that can be played while remind-
ing the individual. Or if people re-
ally wanted to, they can make their 
own as well. It sets up a date, time 
and place which can be very useful 
for students who have busy sched-
ules for students who are involved in 
some sort of sport, club, or any other 
outside activities that are offered.  
  Apps are very important and ben-
eficial to people’s lives in many dif-
ferent ways. The only thing  is find-
ing the right ones. These are some 
apps that can definitely be useful to-
wards everyday life and activities that 
go on throughout it. This includes 
school, classes or even something 
as simple as a reminder. All these 
apps can help individuals with their 

By Evelyn Larsen
Reporter

Helpful apps 
for

Students

Girl’s Basketball coach and social studies teacher, Craig Schofield

1107 Se Bain St. 
Albany, OR 97322

- Zumba
- Protein shakes
- Exercises 
- + More

(503) 385-6705

FITNESS & |  Life
Nutrition 
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   Approximately three out of 
ten mothers become preg-
nant in their teenage years. 
   Pammie Coty first found out she was 
pregnant when she was 14 years old; 
she gave birth nine months later, af-
ter she turned 15. Her daughter Pais-
ley was born on her exact due date. 
   Upon discovering she was 
pregnant, Coty admitted 
she was completely terrified.
   “I was scared out my mind, but oddly 
excited,” Coty,  now a junior, explained.
   “I was hinting to my mom before 
I told her, dropping weird questions. 
When my older sister visited, she came 
up to me in the bathroom and asked if 
I wanted to go with her to tell Mom. 
She [her mom] was disappointed and 
sad when we told her,” stated Coty.
   One of the seemingly biggest hur-
dles to jump over in a teen pregnancy 
is the costs, most mother's would 
say. It was also the first step Coty 
took to prepare for the new arrival.

   “I put birthday money and Christ-
mas savings into a bank account I 
planned to use for Paisley. My church 
ended up paying for the diapers. I 
just started saving money and talked 
to [different] resources I could find.”
    After Coty gave birth, her sister 
posted a vlog of the hospital birth 
experience on YouTube. The vid-
eo ended up receiving around 1.3 
million views in the months that 
followed, and Coty herself soon 
started her own YouTube channel. 
   “I wanted to tell my story. I want 
people to believe in themselves 
when nobody else will. I kept the 
baby when nobody said I could. 
I had a natural birth when every-
one said I would end up asking 
for pain medication,” Coty said.
   “I've gotten at least 50 comments 
from girls saying they're pregnant, 
and I tell them all to believe in them-
selves. Also, don't depend on the baby 
daddy because even if he said he'll 
help, he may not. Just get a job you can 
still work while your pregnant, like 
babysitting. Find resources, and try 
to blow off any hate,” advised Cotty.

Pammie Coty: Teen 
Mom and Youtuber

By Rose Howard
Reporter

   During the school year of 2016-2017 
RedHawks Rising was born (it is for-
merly known as Rebel’s Rising) with 
the intention to help students after 
school while also offering enrich-
ment classes. Teachers and students 
would meet up in the commons ev-
ery Tuesday and Thursday after the 
last bell rings until five o’clock. Al-
most three years later, the program 
still lives on and has flourished into 
a more established piece in South 
Albany’s list of student programs. 
   Redhawks Rising also makes it easy 
to sign up, the only requirement is to 
show up. Any student can join at any 
point during each six-week session 
and it is fully voluntary. Attending a 
certain amount of sessions can qualify 
them for their field trips, the most re-
cent one being a trip to go ice skating. 
   Redhawks Rising offers enrich-
ments, which are short classes that 
broaden students knowledge outside 
of the traditional academic class. 
Not only do teachers put forward 
extra time to spend with students, 
many times, programs in the com-
munity even step forward to vol-
unteer and share their knowledge 
with the growing minds at South. 
  “There are many programs that come 
volunteer for Redhawks Rising, a few 
are photography, painting, we also of-
fer video games that can be played,” 

said Christopher Vega, junior,  a long 
time RedHawks Rising attendee.  
   “Enrichment classes vary from 
painting to Dungeons and Drag-
ons to cooking” added on An-
geline Huntington, senior. 
   It is not all fun and games, be-
cause when it comes down to it, the 
name does contain “Rising” which 
could mean the students raising 
their grade through the program. 
   Vega said, “Academically, Red-
Hawks Rising is very helpful for the 
reason that if I want help in a sub-
ject there is always a teacher around 
to help and talk through [it] and 
explain how to do whatever it is I 
struggle with. So if I want to grow 
in an area it can get done earlier.”
      Huntington observed RedHawks 
Rising helping her get a handle on 
her grades by having that dedicated 
time to work on it at school as well 
as having that decompression time 
with the enrichments. Leading the 
intention of the program to be dedi-
cated to the student’s best interest 
in creating a workable environment 
while also allowing them to take 
a break in an entertaining matter. 
  Sonia Ortiz believed, “The big 
focus of RedHawks Rising is for 
students to have fun while learn-
ing and getting work done.”
  Which sounds like a great com-
bination to familiarize oneself in, 
especially when there seems to 
be no end to that homework pile.

Rise Up with 
Redhawks

By Angela Ortiz
Reporter

   The ACT is a standardized test used 
for college admissions in the United 
States. For some students it is not that 
challenging, but preparing for it is not 
easy for everyone. This is why South 
Albany High School offers a zero peri-
od class for students who are willing to 
attend an hour-long session for ACT 
training. Melinda Bailey, math teach-
er instructs the class in the morning.
   “I hope the students are get-
ting a lot of benefit from taking 
the course. This is the first time 
we have had this course so it is a 
bit of an experiment,” said Bailey. 
   The class starts early in the morn-
ing, however, students do not have 
to attend it every day. The school 
also provides access to an on-
line website to practice at home.
   The course allows a student to 

work with peers and come up with 
different ideas and strategies. Stu-
dents can discuss answers and help 
each other understand the work. 
   “It is very important to know that 
taking the course alone is not enough 
practice. It should be combined with 
practice at home to get proficient at 
using the strategies,” remarked Bailey.
   “Students are learning tips and 
tricks on how to better take the ACT 
[through the course],” said Ashley 
Hodges, counselor. “They are also 
doing lots of practice in different 
subject areas to refresh their brains 
and learn  how to better read the 
questions and answer the test to the 
best of their abilities,” added Hodges. 
   Having some sort of preparation 
helps the students overcome any test 
anxiety. The ACT Prep course is us-
ing Kaplan Review books and online 
practices for studying and for the test.
   “This practice is also helpful for the 
SAT test. A lot of taking timed stan-

Prep for act
By Amanjot Sidhu

Reporter

dardized tests is developing strate-
gies for taking the test that allow 
students to answer all of the ques-
tions within the allowed time and 
get the highest score possible. After 
developing strategies, it is very im-
portant to practice those strategies on 
sample test questions,” stated Bailey.
   Students are also receiving various 
gifts for their dedication to the course. 
   “Rose Zoellner has provided log 
sheets so students can keep track 
of their hours practicing. Any stu-
dent that turns in a log sheet with 
at least 35 hours receives a Dutch 
Bros gift card,” commented Bailey. 
   “Other things that students can do to 
do well on the ACT is get plenty of rest 
the night before, eat a healthy break-
fast and drink lots of water. At the end 
of the day, you do your best and that 
is all we can ask of you. If you spent 
the time beforehand reading over 
the materials or doing practice tests, 
you'll be just fine,” concluded Hodges.

   A new slogan has developed at 
school that has stuck out to me as 
something I want to focus on while 
finishing up high school this year. 
“All In” is that slogan; to me, this 
has the meaning of being commit-
ted to something. Our  new mas-

cot  has required commitment (as a 
school body) to accept it as our own. 
   As RedHawks, we should build 
on that name by committing our-
selves to the school in a way to bet-
ter our student body and campus 
in a positive way. We can do this 
by looking at all aspects of what 
our school is built on: PRIDE 
(which stands for Perseverance, Re-
spect, Integrity and Excellence). 
   Persevere is a way to be “All In” at 
school; this trait allows us to  full 
heartedly try our hardest in every-
thing we are involved in.That could be 
in a sport, club or simply academics; 
putting our “All In” to it, is a way of 
showing perseverance in our actions. 
   Being respectful at school is pret-
ty self explanatory; a specific ex-
ample would be showing respect 

to those outside of our school 
whether that is at sporting events or 
even just around our community. 
   Integrity as a school, we should 
be honest with each other to rep-
resent our school in a positive way. 
   Having excellence in everything 
we do will also help us to focus 
on the “All In” factor at school. 
   PRIDE has been around for so long 
at South Albany High School by fo-
cusing on it during the change of our 
mascot it unites us by being “All In.”I 
encourage each student here, and at 
all other schools, to be “All In” for 
your school; it is your second home 
for a decent chunk of your life. Let’s 
make sure that we reflect our school 
in a positive way; We can live out 
that slogan of being “All In” not only 
for our school, but also each other.

Being “all in”

By Daisy Hooley
Columnist

   To those who know me, it isn't 
much of a secret that I am, and 
have always been single. This, in 
my opinion, should not reflect at 
all on my views of the following 
topic that is as urgent as any top-
ic I choose to discuss on campus.
   PDA (Public Displays of Affec-
tion). Let's just get straight to it, it's 
disgusting to me and every other 
witness involved. The issue of PDA 

By Rose Howard
Reporter

Public Display of 
Affection

has been long-standing for as long 
as I can remember. Freshman year of 
high school was especially brutal and 
has, to say the least, scarred me down 
to the soul. Back when we were still 
mourning vine, I decided I should go 
to a high school dance. This particu-
lar dance was an after game dance, 
and as soon as I walked through the 
doors, I knew it was a mistake. A 
group of teens could be seen in the 
middle of the dance floor, though I 
wouldn't call that dancing. Twerking 
shouldn’t have ever been invented.  
Quite literally I almost threw up, and 
I ended up leaving halfway through. 
   At high school, dances should be 
a place for students to have fun. We 
go there to hang out with friends, 
dance. Recently though, it seems as 
if dances have become another status 
quo. Who’s going with who? Who has 
or doesn’t have a girlfriend? At some 
point in recent history, dances became 
a kind of social test. Now I’m afraid 
to go. I was afraid to show at Home-
coming for the first two years of high 
school because I didn’t have a boy-
friend to go with, and I was afraid I 
would be stared at. Afraid I would end 

up a third wheel to someone, stand-
ing alone, becoming a wallflower.
   Couples exist, sure. And I under-
stand that just because I'm forever 
alone doesn't mean others should be. 
But it also doesn't mean I need to see 
you and your girlfriend or boyfriend 
making out in the hallway. I just 
don't want to see it, and it isn’t nec-
essary. It's just gross, and to be hon-
est, inhumane. Not an exaggeration.
   If you’re still reading this, you 
must at least care a little bit about 
PDA on campus. If you’re part of 
the problem, and you know who 
and if you are,  save my insanity and 
get a room. A room not on campus 
or public property. Please and thank 
you for attending this Ted Talk. 
   PDA at South Albany High School 
has gotten to the point where I almost 
can’t walk through a hallway without 
seeing a couple making out. It’s okay 
to hold hands, a quick kiss maybe. 
But please, let me eat my lunch 
whilst having an AP inspired men-
tal breakdown in peace without the 
need to avert my eyes from and inap-
propriate movie scene. This is high 
school, not “Fifty Shades of Grey”.
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